Saint Mary Magdalene Leper Hospital

Founded in 1175
Chichester, England

By Christin Le
Located Here

From Chichester: ¼ mile north of the walls of the city on Maudlin Street, by Camber Bridge and toll booth at the North Gate. You can easily find St. Mary Magdalene Leper Hospital by traveling north from Chichester.

Coming Into Chichester: Left side of the Camber Bridge and the city toll booth at the North Gate.

Look for the large statue of St. Mary Magdalene, our patron saint, at the entrance!
About Us

Founded in 1175 by the Church of Saint Mary Magdalene, we have provided quality resident care for over 100 years through our supportive community, ideal location, and many amenities and resources.
**Amenities**

**Separate Rooms**
Ensures comfort and safety for all leprosy patients, especially for the severely ill.

**Chapel**
Includes daily Mass services and leper windows.

**Infirmary**
Communal area with various treatments and remedies.
Structure and Design

1. **Wood**— All parts of the hospital are built of wood to maximize insulation for residents.

2. **Spiritual Focus**— Chapel is the center of the hospital to be close to our Lord.

3. **Location**— Located right at the edge of the city of Chichester by a main entry point, ideal for almsgiving and other activities in the city.
Explore the Outdoors

Healing Spring
To wash your sores and use for gardening and farming

Farming
Acres of land dedicated to farming and gardening

Animal Husbandry
Tend to cows, pigs, sheep, and chickens
Why Choose Saint Mary Magdalene Leper Hospital?

Location
Ideal location for alms from travelers along with other city activities

Spiritual Care
Live a life through God with prayer, daily mass, and hymns

Community
Join others like you

Structured Lifestyle
Daily routine is provided to keep you active and involved in society
Who Supports Our Leper Hospital?

Donations
Many patrons have made generous contributions to our hospital, such as Lord Michael Bloomberg and Sir Ronald Daniels

Almsgiving
Our guests are encouraged to help support our amenities through work and small almsgiving when possible

Church
The bishop of Chichester has blessed and donated to our hospital annually
Thank you for considering us!

All lepers are welcome at Saint Mary Magdalene Hospital!

Join Today!

DISCLAIMER: We do not cure leprosy. Our primary focus is providing a community for lepers, with an emphasis on spiritual care for those with leprosy. In extreme cases, we will provide remedies to ease symptoms, but these are not cures. Additionally, all patients are required to contribute 30% of their alms to our leper hospital to maintain amenities. We will provide you with support for seeking alms, such as giving you a bell so that people are aware of your presence.